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U • S. 
.. Can eel 1 a t ion a 

Air m ail S tam p s 

R·F· Rl' RF 
RF ~F ' RF. R.F. 

By courtesy of Mr. George Mary of 
Long Island, who won a high award at 
the Stampex show in Newark,N.J. this 
summer with his exhibit of these R.F. 
marks on covers, we give the status 
of them as reported by responsible 
officials of the French post office 
service. Mr. Mary has translated ~ 
communications. 

" The "surcharge" R. F. placed on 
the 6 cents U.S. stamps by French 
Naval Post Offices has as its aim to 
cancel them. For inland service , to 
1!.l"ance and the French Empire, large 
warShips (like the Montcalm) having a 
Postal Agency, cancel the letters by 
a hands tamp indicating the date and 
the name of the ship. Letters coming 
from smaller ships are cancelled by 
the Naval Post Office established at 
the port where the ship is. These 
offices use handstamps with the date 
and the wards "Poste Naval." 

"Letters sent to the U.S.A., from 
any ship,are intercepted at a Naval · 
Post Office which, to make the stamp 
no longer usable,applies on it the 
marking ~.F." The postmark" Poste 
Naval" is applied on the letter but 
not on the stamp." --- M.Bucaille, 
Agent Postal, French Cruiser "Mont
calm," Nayal Post, Frenoh Africa. 

The ' second communication reads: 
"At the request of the American 

authorities, an imprint R.T., varied 
for the various naval post offices , 
is applied on let ters sen t to th e U. 
S. and franked with U.S. stamps. This 
imprint is not intended to identity 
the bureau of origin, as it would be 
contrary to the rules on movements or 
ships. Only difficult ies of execution 
because of the state of war explain 
this variety." -- Le Chef du Bureau 
de la Poste Naval de Casablanca,May 
25, 1945. 

Thus it is clear that the " R. F. " 
on United States stamps is a killer, 
and cancelling deVice, and no more 
than this. It i8 a French killer and 
used only on mail to the U. S. which 
ia franked with U.S. stamps. We lack 
an, evidence that it was used .i ther 
as a preoancelling device,or as a 
surcharging device for entire sheets 
of stamps. Engel's article in Nov. 5 
1945 Vekeelts Weekly would indicate 
possible precancel uae;but evidence 
far such U8e is thus far lacking. 

Mint copies with this cancellatkn 
exist ;but- for th e most part they are 
definitely known to bear counterfeit 
R.F. cancellations. The remainder of 
them clearly were very lightly stuck 
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onto the letters. These last became detacb6d or 
haT. had careful "philatelio" r6ll1oval,pre.erUlg 
the gum. 

The illustrations show moat types of ~.F." 
killers found on U.S. airmail stampS. ReSides 
these, others are known;the exact number or the 
different types is not yet settled. Manuscript 
R.F., handwritten on the stamps as killer, also 
is known. Despite the order against it, often 
the office mark was also struok on the stamp. 

The red 6-cent airmail is the stamp on whioh 
these killers normally occur; but sparingly the, 
may be found on others. One case, much publio
ized in the stamp weeklies, was that of the 8-
cent olive green airmail stamp, olearly just an 
accidental use by someone who had one with him 
in the area of this usage. 

The actual cancelling devices were made out 
of variouS materials. Most of them are clearly 
"home-m~de, "hand-cut in various materials. The 
impressions are mostly of a sort characteristio . 
of devices cut in wood or cork, and definitely 
are not those of rubber devices. Your editor 
is convinoed that none of them were rubber--the 
mor e so as the ink used was the regular ink for 
postmarking, and that ink is quickly ruinous to 
rubber devices. That ink swells them irregiLarly 
and suoh distorition, well known among the old 
U.S. rubber handstamp postmarks when misused in 
regular cancelling ink, is stri kingly absent. 
Pont du Gard Issue 

Mr. Henry Jervis, whose articles in British 
papers on ~rencb staaps bave been reprinted in 1.'. nuabers of the Pbllatellst,contrlbutes a 
new ani usetul treat.ent ottbe Pont du Card 
issue to tbe "Aaerlcan Pbilateli~ ot Kay 1945. 
Copies Can be had at 35c each froa H.C. Unsser, 
Executive Secretary,A.P.S., state Colle~e,Pa. 
PC5'1'MARKS 1'R Q.1 STAllPLXSS C ovms OF THE PllRIOD 
OF THE FIRST REPUBLIC & CCIlSULATB 

Reprinted from Postal llarkinga MagaZ1De, 

9' r p i~E '2..3' _ P.85.P 
Bl\UGES FEVRIER. N ICE 

~tter the First Republio was tounded, the 
French etarted a war in salt-detense that became 
a war ot conquest and was continued under the 
cOn8ul.ate and the Jl'iret lJDpire ot llapoleon. 

'l'he first postmarlc8 in conquered terri tory 
were ~rmy markings, tollowed by the erection ot 
departments ot civil government. The postmarks 
bore the numerals or thes e departments. Bruges, 
noW 1n Belgium, "8e in depa.rtment III - La !,ya. 
Pise, 1n Ital.y, was in No. 113 - La Mediterenee. 
The date ls backstamped (in l!'rellChj 'Probably et. 
the town ot arrival. - Cascina, although this was 
not a Frenoh poatort1ce.~ Both ere red. Nice, 
returned to Ital.y trom 1815 to 1860 and no" France 
again, had the "P.P." signifying Postage Paid 
·aaide the numerals tor the J.lpes Iilllrit1mee depllt
ment on lebo 9, 1814. 

'NJV. XXI 
During the First Republio, a speclal celendar .. a8 
used. This marking COmea trom Taraacon and the 
date is the 21at ot Nivoa c - the letter ahowa 
th .. yeer 7; equivalent to 18n. 11, 17911. It i. 
in red. 

• 
Angara uaed two unusual. .. rial tor mail arrl~. 
'l'he amaller 1. the leeat oo~n; both are ClOre 
common in red than in black. 

J.ll tram Dr. A. V. Rlohardaoll. 
 
By 8.,.IIIC Eye 
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GENUINE FORGERY 

Genuine: 
Length or" the · overprint (measure bottom ) 14 mm. 
Distance between "1" and "F" 9 mm. 
Height of " I" of "10" 3% mm. 
Diameter of "0" of "10" 4 mm. 
Distance from bottom of "1" of uID" to defac-

ing lines 4% mm. 
Period after " R" of "FR" Round 
Type and numerals Wit h serifs 

CAUTION: OTHER FORGERIES EXIST. 

Forgery: 
16 mm. 
10 mm. 
4 mm. 
4'h mm. 

6 mm. 
Oblong 
Without serifs 

The type and numerals used in overprinting the genuine stamps are uni
form in thickness while on the forgery each seems to be from a different font. 
The period after "FR" is in line with the type on the genuine overprinted 
stamp but on the forgery the period is one· third higher than the bottom of 
the letter "R." A. the stamps were overprinted in New York, t he ink used 
on the forgery compares favorably with the genuine. While this forgery will 
not fool you if you have a genuine to compare it with, it is recognized as a 
dangerous forgery and extreme care should be exercised when purchasing 
this issue. 

We are indebted to Mr. Henry Kuhlmann of the Chicago ,tamp firm, 
Kuhlmann and Nagel, for calling this forgery to our at tention a nd for loan. 
ing their rare lie de France covers and the fo.rgery f or illu s trati ng thi . ar ticle. 

( All Photographs by Diamond ) 
LIBERATION ISS U E S of 1 ~ , , 
From Mr. Henri Veneaud, PariS, well known 

preoancel oollector, we have received this fall 
an article suplementing the information about 
Liberation Overprints whioh was published here 
in Nos. 20 and 21. Much of it duplioates what 
we have reported; but the additione are l'Ifidlble 
and should appear. 

We quote 1n particular, pending space for a 
more full presentat1on: 

"The Nazis having left Tours on the night ot 
AU8.3l-Sept.l, 1944, the General Postmaster of 
Indre-et-Loire Department ordered a stoppage in 
use ot .tamps of the Petain type unless the.e 
were oTerprinted with the letters R.lI'. On Sep~ 
I, this General Postmaster sent to all the Po.~ 
aasters in the Department circular No. 201 with 
instruotions. The mail was very amall,and aany 
ottioes did not have handstamp letters tor the 
o~rprintiDg of stamps. Thus only ten office. 
OTerpr inted them in this Depart_n t." 

" The ottioes at TOURS GAR~ 80ld about BOOO 
oopies of the Petain 1.50 and about 200 eaoh 
ot (the other Talues listed by us). The Commi'
tee ot LiberatioD overprinted all the .'aapa_. 
publio had. There are known The Mercury 10o,30~ 
40c,60c.The Petain 4 and 4.50 tranc both typo
gr~.4 and engr.Ted were oTerprinted.-



PROOI'S 

Llstlng by Prltz Bllllg.l945,wlth report 
of recent Parls prloes{ln U.S. money). 

Contmned from January-February 1945 
page 2 

250 pe. 
pb. 
pc. 
pd. 
pee 
pf. 
pg. 
ph , 
pt. 

pi. 

40c pa. 
pb. 

pc. 

lf p. 
pa. 
pb. 
pc. 
pd. 
pee 
pt. 
pf. 
pg. 
ph. 
pi. 
pk. 

black on India paper 
black on thick paper 
blue on India paper 
red brown 
blue on whi te 
blue on bluish 
blue on rose 

Prussian blue 
tete beche pair,Prussian 

blue 
green 

In various colors 
Various colors on 

pelure paper 
"4" retouched 

black on India paper 
red on blue 
red on rOSe 
red on carmine 
carmine on greenish 
blue 
blue, tete beche, pair 
blue on bluish 
black on white 
black on gray 
blaelc on blue 
If & 25c in patr,blue 

20.00 
20.00 
20.00 
1.25 
1.25 
1. 25 
1.25 
1.25 

50.00 
5.00 

1.25 

3.00 
20.00 

20.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

50.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
,5.00 

30.00 
 

REP R I N T S (Sept. 1862) 

1849-50 issue 

40c: Dull color, worn plate showing only a few 
details. Height 22.35 mm. instead of 22.25 mm. 
in original. 4920 issued. 

pale orange 30.00 
pair 85.00 
block of four 200.00 
reprint wi th retouched "4" 750.00 

It: Reprinted in red brown only~ Golor similar 
to original. Height 22.40 to 22~. instead of
22.25 mm. in original. 4920 issued. 

reprint 50.00 
pair 125.00 
block of four 275.00 

To be continued as Mr. Billig sends in copy). 

"Day of the Stamp" was 
celebrated on Oct.13 '45 
with a 2fr--3fr adhesive 
in blue,picturing Ilng 
Louis XI, "Creat or of th e 
State Post." A special 
cancellation was used at 
Le Havre,as illustrated. 

--Philatellc Magazine 
Nov.2 1945 
R!:C OGNIZING 
THE 

BORDEA.UX ISS U 11: 

Some of us, includlng those who would hard
ly be called mere tyros In Frenoh stamps, find 
the recognition of the 1870 Bordeau issue one 
of the dlfficult matters. ' The situation grows 
more oomplicated than the oatalog listings for 
France alone w wld indlcate; the Imperforates , 
issued in the 1870's for the Colonles, are more 
confuslng than the early Fi-ance issues ( Second 
Republ1c before 1852). '. 

The first, and ofte n the surest method" for 
identifYlng a Bordeaux Issue stamp, 1s that ot 
recogni zing its lithogra~ed character. All 
lithographed lines haw a ypical "str1ng or 
beads" effect; this effect is not present with 
lines made by a~ other print1ng process. The 
11 thographl0 line shows this effect best on a 
thin line, as the outer border. but it is also, 
often, qulte conspicuous in the"iJrickwork" that 
fills in the pendentlves between the circle and 
the rectangular border. 

Picture No. 1 is of & typical li tho- ••• ... 
graphic line. Picture No.2 is of a 
typ1cal typographed line. 1 

No matter how poorly printed may be 
a Colonial imperf. of the 1870's, none 
ot the characterlstics ot lltbo. lines 
show up on them. 

'1 am informed by some students that 2 
In almost every case the outer border, 
the slng1e separated line around the outside ot 
the stamp, is thinner on BordellU~ stamps than 
on well nigh any Second Republic imperfs or on 
well nigh a~ Colonlal imperfs ot the 1870's. 

Fran the Sent catalog ot 1927 the to1lowing 
further "spot recognl tion pOint"ls "lifted": 

On the Bordeau;l: issue stamps the shading or 
the heck and cheekS consists at either strokes 
or short lines or 0 rot inuous 11nes. On all the 
other Ceres head issues the shading in these 
parts consists largely of dots. 

On certa1n values, the spacing of the words 
"Repub Franc", and of the two numeral s ot value 
Ilnd "Postes" at bottom, Is reported to be not 
the same as on the other issues, in Bordeau~ 
issue stamps--- but as this 1s not general, the 
d1.s tinction is of less use than expected. 

Yvert's catalog,1938 and 1939 edit10ns,gives 
the. tollowing key characteristic: 

"The easiest means o·r distinguishing stamps 
of this issue trom engraved stamps ot the same 
type. whioh served Imperforate in Fra'nce in l8lg-
50 and In the colonles in 1871-76, Is to note 
that the wreath protrudes muoh 1e~s at the top 
of the head on the stamps pr 1nted at Bordeaux 
than on the others. (Thls does not apply to th,e 
first type ot the 200 blue ,Bordeaux) " 

The comparatlvely rare Type 1 of the 200 in 
thls 1 ssue is the only aDept 10n. th er efore, to 
the key characters: flat wreath and shading 1n 
lines or dasbes. However, Its general look and 
shade and the lithograph10 oharacter ot linesCl). 
It w11l prevent error. --S.G.R. 
Beware of olever oounterfeits , at the Group 
Type issues at all co10nles. There are ma~ ot 
them being Ciroulated unrecognlzed. 
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·E D ITO R ' S NOT E 
This number i& unreasonably late. All delay 

is not my fault; but so much or lt ls,that I 
prefer to take the entlre blame. Normally the 
July-August number appears in September, and ln 
Octoeer the September-Ootober number gets u& on 
regular sohedule. Thls number has been "on the 
way", partly typed up and pasted up slno. mld
Oct ober; but ac tua1l.r is not golng to press un
til late December. 

. 1 prefer not to invent excuses or alleged 
excuses. Just let's be cand1d: I loafed. 

You will judge of ~ s1noerity by the speed 
with ~ioh I now get pub11oat1on up to schedule 
in the coming few months. ---S.G.R. 
C
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Out-of-Print Numbers of F.& C.Philatelist 

Two nuabers of Vol. 1 of the Philatelist are 
out of print: no more copies are on hanl at the 
Secretary's otfice. To reprint these would be 
quite ezpenaive, for there is a minimum charge 
to be met. 200 or 300 copies would cost us no 
more than 50,75 or 100. The ~natelist i. a 
"planographed" or "photo-offset" job,. on whicb 
the minimu. charge is the aaa. up to quantity 
mentioned or beyond. However, if 70 copies of 
either number can be sold, either as singles, 
or in orders for entire VOlu.e8, at the regular 
pricea, we can come out without loaa. 

Your pre.Bnt officers are reluctant to dimi~ 
~sh tbe funds on hand by making tbese reprints, 
unless reasonably sure that the coat will not 
be a loss or a long unliquidated liability. 
1
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FRENCH OCEANIA. 

Otticial List of the stamps overprlnted ERANCE 
LIBRE, putcn sale April 21, 1941. From · the 
"Journal Offlclel, Mars et April 1941 ----- by 
oourtesy of our member,l4r. Edmond Queyroy.The 
translation is by another member. 

Face Color Number Sent Held 1n 
Value over- to the 

~rinted London Coloqr 

1.00f 
Brown 50000 15000 35000 

2.50f'Dark 
Green 17000 12500 4500 

3.00f Ver-
mllion 17000 15000 2000 

3.00t 
Green 29250 15000 14250 

5.00f Pale 
Blue 30000 15000 15000 

5.00f 
Lilac 13000 10000 3000 

10.00f Pale 
Red 13500 10000 3500 

10.00 f 
Green 8500 7500 1000 

20.00f Pale 
Lilac 7500 7000 500 

20.00f 
Sepla 9500 8500 1000 

5.00f Air 
Mall, 105000 HiOOO 90000 
Green 

De- Put Oil 
stroyed sal, 
aB 
defect-
ive 

375 34625 

2550 H50 

325 1675 

225 14025 

700 14300 

75 2925 

250 3250 

350 650 

100 400 

325 657 

525 89475 
SECRBTARY'S REPORT 
June 1 to 0010. 31, 1945 

WV1DIB1l!BS: Weloome. 

14. 
15. 

1&. 

17. 

18. 
19. 

Brach, Erioh H., 9 Ann St.,Pate~n, N.J. 
Salamon, 320 H1ghv1ew Place,S11ver Sprlng, 

Maryland. 
Qu1g1ey,Pfc.Clarence, 5 Grand St., 

Gloversville, N.Y. 
Elliott, Delmar L. ,2304 Isabella St • 

S10ux City, Iowa. 
Demers, Odias, Sanford, Malne. 
Barnel, Roger, Ingenleur des Travaux 

Pub1lques , Cayenne , French Guiana. 

EINSTATED: 

83. Engerrand, Dr.George C., Universlty of 
Texas, Austln, Texas. 

HAWGE OF ADDRESS: . 
9~. Baudry, Paul, to 51 East 67 St., New York 

21, N.Y. 
87. Wright, Condr • . W.R., to U~S.Naval Supply 

Depot,MechBnicsburg, Penna. 
61. Wengelewskl, Charles, to 7051 South 

Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
45. B111ig, Fritz, to 168-39 Hlghland Ave., 

Jamaica 3, N. Y. 
56. Hoefler, Otto, to 1430 Chestnut ~t., San 

Franclsco 23, Calif. 
46. Anthony,Mlss Helen,to Mrs.C. V.St r ingham, 

35 Franklin Place, Montclalr,N.J. 

ESlGNATI.ON ACCEPTED: 

57. Steczynskl, ~yron, Ch1oago, Ill. 
Report on Election of Officers for 1945-46. 
At the meeting of May3,1945, r ecommendations 

f the Chicago Chapter and of members afield, by 
etter, were consldered; and gulded by these and 
he judE9llent of those present, tre follotiing WS1'8 
he offioers elected: 

President:Enslgn J.B. Kremer 3rd 
Vice Pres1dent, S.U.Rioh 
Treasur er: Paul Baudry 
Asst. Treasurer: Dr. R.L. \~od 
Recordlng Secretary:George A. ~ary 
Correspondlng Secretary: 

Helen V. Anthony 
Ens i gn Kremer ls expected back from actlve 

ervice before the year i s over. S.G.Rioh was 
ppOinted Editor of the Phllatellst. 
A NEW SERVICE 
On the suggestion of Member carl Stephenson , 

e being this month a free s ervice: without any 
charge we will run, not more than twlce 1n suc
cession, members' notioes of stamps wanted , by 
purchase or exchange. The notice ls llmited to 
a total of 30 wards in all in each case, and we 
ask that for the present,no me mber put in more 
than one notlce at a time. If this service does 
effective work for the members, we shall expand 
110. Membershi p n limb er will be lncluded always. 

WANTED: to trade or buy varieties of 19th 
entury France. Carl Stephenson l45) ,Boardman 

Hall, Ithaca, N. Y 


